
 

 

 

WEST SHORE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Science Learning Module E 

Title of Module Module E - The Dynamic Earth  

Unit 3 Minerals and Rocks 

Grade Level  8 

Curriculum Area Science Time Frame  15 days 

 

Desired Results  

Science and Engineering Practices Crosscutting Practices 

1. Asking questions and defining problems. 
2. Developing and using models. 
3. Planning and carrying out investigations. 
4. Analyzing and interpreting data. 
5. Using mathematics and computational thinking. 
6. Constructing explanations and designing solutions. 
7. Engaging in argument from evidence. 
8. Obtaining, evaluating and communicating 
information. 

1. Patterns 
2. Cause and effect. 
3. Scale, proportion, and quantity 
4. Systems and system models 
5. Energy and matter in systems 
6. Structure and function 
7. Stability and change of systems 

Transfer Goals  

Students will be able to independently use their learning to …. 
1. Investigate an answerable question through valid experimental techniques. Conclusions are based on evidence and 

are repeatable.  
2. Work with other members of a team to apply the full process of technological design and relevant science concepts 

to solve a problem  
3. Recognize that each part of a system is only fully understandable in relation to the rest of the system. 

Key Learnings/Big Ideas 

Earth Systems, Structures, and Processes include the big picture of Earth as an interacting and dynamic system, including 
weather, and climate, the oceans, and the long-term movement of crustal plates that build up mountains and cause 
earthquakes, tsunami, and volcanoes. 

Content and Reading and Writing Standards 

Content Standards 
3.3.6.A1 Recognize and interpret various mapping 
representations of the Earth’s common features. 
3.3.7.A1 Define basic features of the rock cycle. 
Describe basic layers of Earth. 
Differentiate among the mechanisms by which heat is 
transferred through the Earth’s system. 
 
Content Writing 
3.6 Writing Students write for different purposes and 
audiences. Students write clear and focused text to 
convey a well-defined perspective and appropriate 
content. 
CC.3.6.6-8.C. Produce clear and coherent writing in 
which the development, organization, and style are 
appropriate to task, purpose, and audience. 
 
Content Reading 

Eligible Content 
S6.D.1.1.2 Identify the three basic rock types and describe their 
formation (i.e., igneous [granite, basalt, obsidian, and pumice]; 
sedimentary [limestone, sandstone, shale, coal]; and 
metamorphic [slate, quartzite, marble, and gneiss]). 
S8.D.1.1.1 Explain the rock cycle as changes in the solid earth 
and rock types (igneous – granite, basalt, obsidian, pumice; 
sedimentary – limestone, sandstone, shale, coal; and 
metamorphic – slate, quartzite, marble, gneiss).  
 



 

 

3.5 Reading Informational Text: Students read, 
understand, and respond to informational text with 
emphasis on comprehension, making connections among 
ideas and between texts with focus on textual evidence.   
CC.3.5.6-8.A. Cite specific textual evidence to support 
analysis of science and technical texts. 
CC.3.5.6-8.E. Analyze the structure an author uses to 
organize a text, including how the major sections 
contribute to the whole and to an understanding of the 
topic. 
CC.3.5.6-8.I. Compare and contrast the information 
gained from experiments, simulations, video, or 
multimedia sources with that gained from reading a text 
on the same topic. 
 
 

Essential Questions  
Vocabulary (Best Practices) 
Utilize concepts & competencies to add to vocabulary 

Unit EQ: Explain how the basic building blocks of Earth 
can change over time from one type to another. 
 
LEQs:  

1. What are minerals, how do they form, and how 
can they be identified?  

2. What is the rock cycle? 
3. How do rocks form? 

 
 

Lesson 1 
Minerals 
Rocks 
Rock cycle 
Element 
Atom 
Compound 
Matter 
Crystal 
Streak 
Luster 
Cleavage 
Lesson 2 
Rock cycle 
Weathering 
Erosion 
Deposition 
Igneous 
Sedimentary 
Metamorphic 
Uplift 
Subsidence 
Rift zone 
Lesson 3 
Composition 
Texture 

Concepts 
Students will know… 

Skills/Competencies (I Can…) Based on LEQs 
Students will be able to… 

How to interpret basic mineral structures and classify 
minerals based on their physical properties.  
To construct a rock cycle diagram that includes the 
processes and classes that of rocks. 
How to distinguish the formation and classification of the 
three rock classes.  

I can identify and classify minerals by their basic structure 
and physical properties. 
I can interpret the processes and classes of rocks that make 
up the rock cycle. 
I can describe the formation and classification of 
sedimentary, igneous, and metamorphic rocks. 

 

 
Assessment Evidence 



 

 

Formative Assessment  

Agree/Disagree, Ticket out the door,  Graphic Organizers, Individual whiteboards, Four Corners, Sticky Notes, and Concept 

Maps. 

 
Formative Assessment Ideas 
Formative Assessment that Truly Transforms Instruction 

Summative Assessment 

Summative Assessments typically are used to grade students. Typically sum up a unit or time period of information such as a 
chapter or unit test, final project, standardized test, etc. 
 
At the end of the unit give unit test in Assessment Guide 

*Quizzes as deemed appropriate from Assessment Guide 

Best Instructional Practices  
21st Century Skills, Think/Pair/Share, Models of Exemplary Work, Projects and Labs, Collaboration, Hands on/Minds on 
work, Debates and/or conversations/discussions. 

 

The 5 E Model   Levels of Inquiry 

Engage 
Explore 
Explain 
Extend 
Evaluate 

Levels of Inquiry 
Directed 
Guided 
Independent 

21 Century Skills/ STEM 

Learning and Innovation Skills Information, Media, and Technology Skills Life and Career Skills 

Creativity and Innovation   
Critical Thinking and Problem Solving 
Communication and Collaboration 
  
   

Information Literacy  
Media Literacy  
ICT (Information, Communications and 
Technology) Literacy 

Flexibility and Adaptability 
Initiative and Self -Direction 
Productivity and Accountability 
Leadership and Responsibility 
 

Activating Strategies 

Extended Thinking 

Summarizing 

Vocabulary in Context 

Advance Organizers 

Non-verbal Representation     

Integration of Webb’s Depth 

Integration of 21st Century Skills  

Reading and writing across disciplines  

 Rigor and Relevance  

 
 

Resources 

Student Teacher 

Fusion Science Materials Fusion Science Materials 
 

 
 
Adapted from Wiggins, Grant and J. Mc Tighe. (1998). Understanding by Design, Association for Supervision and Curriculum 
Development, ISBN # 0-87120-313-8 (ppk) 

https://wvde.state.wv.us/teach21/ExamplesofFormativeAssessment.html
https://wvde.state.wv.us/teach21/ExamplesofFormativeAssessment.html
http://www.ncte.org/library/NCTEFiles/Resources/Positions/formative-assessment_single.pdf
http://www.ncte.org/library/NCTEFiles/Resources/Positions/formative-assessment_single.pdf
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FActivating%20Strategies&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FExtended%20Thinking&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FSummarizing&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Vocabulary/Marzano_Vocab.pdf
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FAdvanced%20Organizers&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FNon%2Dverbal%20Representation&View=%7B284F0921%2DA088%2D46A9%2D944D%2DAC9D37920AD6%7D
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FWebb%27s%20Depth&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2F21st%20Century%20Skills&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FLiteracy%20Across%20Disciplines&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FRigor%20and%20Relevance&

